We have the resources,
so you have the solution.

ABOUT US

KYP is a company, created in 1992, specialized in the manufacture of machines to
produce pharmaceutical packagings.
Our machine produce up to 6,000 ampoules/hour, with the best quality and the minimum rejection
on the market.
KYP offer you the complete solution, starting on the design of your factory, installing your machines
and finishing with the training to your team to start the production. Our machines are completely
configurable depending on your need, to produce all kind of ampoules.
KYP provides those services to the largest and most important groups and companies all around the
world. The dynamism and entrepreneurial spirit lead KYP to its early implementation and consolidation
in the ampoule market. Today it has a market covering more than 50 countries on the 5 continents.

We turn our job into passion
The GoZee app makes the brochure come alive
GoZee: Get started in 30 seconds
1. Go to App Store or Google Play, enter
“GoZee” in the search field and download
the app to your smartphone or tablet.
2. Open the app and use it on pages with
the GoZee icon.
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www.corema.info

KYP’s progression has been an undertaking for growth and
improvement of its products and services.
Some of these improvements are: an automatic tube feeder, hot end system,
cold end system, OPC system and online client support department.
KYP has had 150% growth in its facilities, so its production has been more
than tripled in the past 5 years. KYP has only doubled its workforce in the last
5 years, so its productivity has significantly improved.

+150%

FACILITIES INCREASEMENT

ENHANCED

PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES

+50

COUNTRIES REACHED

KYP across
the world

KYP MACHINERY

ampoules per minute

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS

KYPACK
The automatic
KYP packaging system
User friendly:
Preconfigured recipes
Very fast format change:
Format change in less than 5 minutes
Multi products:
You can pack ampoules, vials, syringes
Multi sizes:
All kind of box and container sizes
The right information online:
Production information on the screen

KYPDATA
Based on Industry 4.0
philosophy, KYPDATA gives
you all the information about
your production, in real time,
for every shift, for every
machine and worker.

ROBOKYP
The automatic
KYP tube loader
Multi products: You can load
tubes for ampoules, vials, syringes

DESIGN TO:
• Your production info always in the screen
• Easy manage
• No more finger prints in your ampoules
• Your forming machine always loaded
• Reduced space required
• 100% reliability, KUKA is a globally recognized brand

All the details about
your production

LINE Nº
3
Order Nº
PO12365
Qty ordered
585.000

STATUS
Working
Date
12/07/2019

Glass weight
422

Why
Body
Constriction
Stem
Funnel
Dome
Length
Excentricity
Dot
Cut
Rings
Print

Units
87
312
152
214
201
127
148
113
566
134
205

Total

2.259

Customer
United Pharmaceutical
PRODUCTION

Ampoule type
C - 2 ml - ambar
Nº of tubes
32500
%
0,04%
0,14%
0,07%
0,09%
0,09%
0,06%
0,06%
0,05%
0,25%
0,06%
0,09%
0,98%

Start Planned
Finishing Planned
17/03/2019
24/03/2019
Ampoules per
tube
22
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Qty produced
232.748

Remaining Qty
354.511

Actual Finishing

Good
230.489

Rejected
2.259

The best ampoules
comes from the
best machines

Calle Madrid, 22
Nave 07-12
28813 Torres de la Alameda
Madrid - Spain
+34 91 886 30 90
kypaccesorios@kypaccesorios.com
www.kypaccesorios.com

CONTACT US

